“I am in awe and proud of the life I have created for my son and me. I am filled with joy to be living the life I now get to live. I have broken the cycle in so many ways, and my son is a living example of that. He is growing up feeling loved, valued, safe and empowered. Jeremiah helped me see that and I taught him that myself.”

– Brittany, Jeremiah graduate

With your generous support, we:

- Provided safe, affordable housing to 100 families.
- Welcomed 39 new families to our Twin Cities campuses.
- Celebrated nine moms graduating with postsecondary degrees.
- Celebrated 19 preschoolers graduating from our child development centers, prepared for kindergarten and beyond.
- Recognized 55% of moms who achieved a GPA of 3.0 or higher.

Continued partnering with Greater Minneapolis Crisis Nursery to provide on-site mental health services to moms and train staff in a trauma-informed model of care.

In 2018, we partnered with 382 women and children in the Twin Cities. In our early childhood education centers, 82% of our children were at or above age-appropriate development benchmarks. Surveyed graduate moms left Jeremiah Program earning an average of $22.25/hour ($46,280/year). We welcomed our new Executive Director, La Juana Whitmore, in July, who brings a wealth of both business and nonprofit experience. Thanks to a group of volunteer consultants from Optum, we redesigned our life skills programming with direct input from Jeremiah moms, including a new curriculum covering topics mothers find most relevant to their day-to-day lives.